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substantially burden their religious
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not serve compelling governmental interest or are not the least restrictive means to
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3.
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plaintiffs established irreparable harm and that the public interest weights in favor
of granting a preliminary injunction?
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INTRODUCTION
Plaintiffs—The Ave Maria Founda

tion, Ave Maria Comm

unications,

Domino’s Farms Petting Farm, Rhodora J. Donahu Academy, Inc., and Thomas
More Law Center—challenge regulations related to the provision of contraceptive
coverage that do not burden t heir religious exercise and, indeed, require them only
to take the de minimis step t hat they would have to take in the absence of such
regulations: convey to their health insura nce insurer that they object to provi ding
contraceptive services. Plaintiffs are elig ible for a regulatory acco mmodation that
relieves them from having to

contract, arrange, pay or

coverage, and that in no way prevents

refer for contraceptive

them from continuing to voice their

disapproval of contraception or from encouraging their employees to refrain from
using contraception. To avail

themselves of this significant acco

mmodation,

plaintiffs need do nothing m ore than provi de their insurer with a copy of a se lfcertification that they are eligible fo r the acco mmodation and do not wish to
provide contraception. Such a mini mal requirement is no “burden” at al l, let alone
one sufficient to invalidate the regulations.
Specifically, plaintiffs ask this Court to preliminarily enjoin regulations that
are intended to accommod ate religious exer cise while helping to ensure that
women have access to hea

lth coverage, without cost-sharing, for preventive

services that medical experts deem neces sary for women’s health and well-being.
Subject to an exemption for houses of worship and their integrated auxiliaries, and
accommodations for certain other non-prof it religious organizations, as discussed
below, the regulations that plaintiffs cha llenge require certain group health plans
and health insurance issuers and thi rd-party administrators to provide coverage,
without cost-sharing (such as a copaymen t, coinsurance, or a deductible), for,
among other things, all Food and Drug Adm

inistration (FDA)-approved

contraceptive methods, sterilization pr ocedures, and patient education and
1
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counseling for women with reproductive capac ity, as prescribed by a health care
provider.
When the contraceptive-coverage requi rement was first established, in
August 2011, certain non-profit religi

ous organizations objected on religious

grounds to having to provide contraceptive coverage in the group health plans they
offer to employees. Although, in the gover nment’s view, these organizations were
mistaken to claim that an accommodation was required under the First Amendment
or the Religious Freedom Restoration Act (RFRA), the defendant Departments
decided to accommodate the concerns expressed by these organizations. First, they
established an exemption for the group health plans of houses of worshi p and their
integrated auxiliaries (and any associated

group health insura nce coverage). In

addition, defendants estab lished accommodations for th e group health plans of
eligible non-profit religi ous organizations, li ke the plaintiffs here (and any
associated group health insu rance coverage), that relieve them of responsibility to
contract, arrange, pay, or refer for contracep tive coverage or services, but that also
ensure that the women who participate in

these plans are not denied access to

contraceptive coverage without cost-sharing. To be eligible for an accommodation,
the organization merely needs to certify that it m eets the eligibility criteria, i.e.,
that it is a non-profit organization that

holds itself out as religious and has a

religious objection to providing coverage for some or all co ntraceptives. Once the
organization certifies that it meets these crite ria, it need not contract, arrange, pay,
or refer for contraceptive c overage or services. If the organization has third-party
insurance—like the plaintiffs here—t

he third-party insurer takes on the

responsibility to provide contraceptive c overage to the organization’s em ployees
and covered dependents. The objecting employer bears none of the cost (if any) of
providing contraceptive coverage; nor does it administer such coverage; nor does it
2
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coverage; nor does it refer for such

coverage.
Remarkably, plaintiffs now declare th at these acco mmodations themselves
violate their rights under RFRA and the First Amendment. They contend that the
mere act of certifying that they are eligible for an a ccommodation is a substantial
burden on their religious exercise becaus e, once they make the certification, their
employees will be able to obta in contraceptive coverage through other parties. At
bottom, plaintiffs’ position seems to be that any asserted burden, no matter how de
minimis, amounts to a subst antial burden under RFRA. That is not the la

w.

Congress amended the initial version of RFRA to add the word “substantially,” and
thus made clear that “any burden” woul d not suffi ce. Although these regulations
require virtually nothing of the m, plaintiffs claim that the regulations run afoul of
their religious beliefs pr ohibiting them from providing or facilitating health
coverage for certain contracep tive services, and that the challenged regulations
violate RFRA, the First Amendment, and the Administrative Procedure Act (APA).
With respect to plaintiffs’ RFRA cl

aim, which is the only claim that

plaintiffs raise in their m otion for a tem porary restraining order, plaintiffs cannot
establish a substantial burden on their re ligious exercise—as they must —because
the regulations do not require plaintiffs t o change their behavior in any significant
way. Plaintiffs are not required to contra ct, arrange, pay, or refer for contraceptive
coverage. To the contrary, plaintiffs are free to continue to refuse to do so, to voice
their disapproval of contraception, and to

encourage their employees to refrain

from using contraceptive services. Plaintiffs contend that the need to sel f-certify in
order to obtain the acco mmodation is it self a burden on their religious exercise.
But the challenged regulations require plaintiffs only to self-certify that they have a
religious objection to providi ng contraceptive coverage and otherwi se meet the
criteria for an eligibl e organization, and t o share that self-cert ification with their
3
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issuer. In other words, plainti ffs are required only to inform their issuer that the y
object to providing contraceptive services, wh ich they have done or would have to
do voluntarily anyway even ab sent these regulations in order to ensure that that
they are not responsible for contracting, arranging, paying, or referring for such
coverage. Plaintiffs can hardly claim that it is a violation of RFRA to require them
to do almost exactly what they would do in t

he ordinary course, absent the

regulations. See Univ. of Notre Dame v. Sebelius , No. 3:13-cv-01276-PPS-CAN,
slip op. at 17-24 (N.D. Ind. Dec. 20, 201 3) (concluding that the acco mmodation at
issue here does not

impose a substant ial burden on t he plaintiff’s religious

exercise); Priests for Life v. U.S. Dep’ t of Health & Human Servs. , No. 1:13-cv1261-EGS, 2013 WL 6672400, at *6-10 (D.D.C. Dec. 19, 2013) (same); Catholic
Diocese of Nashville v. Sebelius , No. 3: 13-cv-1303, slip op at 6-10 (M.D. Tenn.
Dec. 26, 2013) (same).
Further, plaintiffs’ cha llenge rests largely on t

he theory that even the

extremely attenuated connec tion between them and the independent provision by
insurers of paym ents for contra ceptive services to which they object on religious
grounds—but for which plaintiffs pay nothing—amounts to a substantial burden on
their religious exercise. This cannot be. Regardless of how plaintiffs fram e their
religious beliefs, courts must independently consider whether a given law im poses
a substantial burden on those beliefs. See Autocam Corp. v. Sebelius, No. 1:12-CV1096, 2012 WL 6845677, at *6 (W .D. Mich. Dec. 24, 2012), aff’d, 730 F.3d 618
(6th Cir. 2013). The regulations im pose, at most, only the most de minimis burden
on plaintiffs’ religious exercise, too slight and attenuated to be “substantial” under
RFRA, and little different from plaintiffs’ pa yment of salaries to their em ployees,
which those em ployees can also use to

buy contraceptive services if they so

choose.
4
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Moreover, even if the challen ged regulations were deem ed to im pose a
substantial burden on plainti ffs’ religious exercise, the regulations w ould not
violate RFRA because they are narrowly tailored to serve two compelling interests:
improving the health of women and

newborn children, and equalizing the

provision of preventive care for women and men so that women can participate in
the workforce, and society more generally, on an equal playing field with men.
Thus, and as explained below, the Cour t should deny plaintiffs’ motion for a
temporary restraining order.
BACKGROUND
Before the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act (“ACA”), Pub. L. No.
111-148, 124 Stat. 119 (2010), many Americans did not re ceive the preventive
health care they needed to stay healthy, avoid or delay the onset of disease, lead
productive lives, and reduce health care cost s. Due largely to cost, Ameri cans used
preventive services at about

half the recommended rate.

CLINICAL PREVENTIVE SERVICES

FOR

WOMEN: CLOSING

(2011) (“IOM R EP.”), AR at 317-18, 407.

1

See INST.
THE

OF

MED.,

GAPS 19-20, 109

Section 1001 of the ACA—which

includes the preventive services coverag e provision relevant here—seeks to cure
this problem by making preventive care ac cessible and affordable for many m ore
Americans. Specifically, the provisi on requires all group health plans and health
insurance issuers that offer non-grandfathe red group or indivi dual health coverage
to provide coverage for certain preventive services without cost-sharing, including,
“[for] women, such additional preventive care and screenings . . . as provided for
in comprehensive guidelines supported by the Health Resources and Services
Administration [(HRSA)].” 42 U.S.C. § 300gg-13(a)(4).
1

Where appropriate, defend
Administrative Record (AR).

ants have provided pa
5

rallel citations to the
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Because there were no existing HRSA g uidelines relating to preventive care
and screening for women, th e Department of Health and Human Services (HHS)
requested that the Instit ute of Medi cine (IOM) develop recommendations to
implement the requirement to provide

coverage, without cost-sharing, of

preventive services f or women. IOM REP. at 2, AR at 300.

2

After conducting an

extensive science-based review, IOM recommended that HRSA guidelines include,
among other things, well-woman visits; breastfeeding support; domestic violence
screening; and, as relevant here, “the full range of [FDA]-ap proved contraceptive
methods, sterilization procedures, and patient education and counseling for wom en
with reproductive capacity.”

Id. at 10-12, AR at 308-10. FD

A-approved

contraceptive methods include diaphragm s, oral contracept ive pills, emergency
contraceptives, and intrauterine devices (“IUDs”). See id. at 105, AR at 403. IOM
determined that coverage, wit hout cost-sharing, for these services is necess ary to
increase access to such services, and th ereby reduce unintended pregnancies (and
the negative health

outcomes that di sproportionately accompany unintended

pregnancies) and promote healthy birth spacing. See id. at 102-03, AR at 400-01.3
On August 1, 2011, HRSA adopted

guidelines consistent with IOM’s

recommendations, subject to an exemption relating to certain religious employers
authorized by regula tions issued that sa me day (the “2011 am ended interim final
regulations”). See HRSA, Women’s Preventive Serv ices: Required Health Plan

2

IOM, wh ich was established by the Nati onal Academy of Sciences in 1970, is
funded by Congress to provide expert advice to the federal government on matters
of public health. IOM REP. at iv, AR at 289.
3

At least twenty-eight states have laws requiring health insurance policies that
cover prescription drugs to also
provide coverage for FDA-approved
contraceptives. See Guttmacher Institute, State Policies in Brief: Insurance
Coverage of Contraceptives (June 2013), AR at 1023-26.
6
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Group health plans

established or m aintained by these re ligious employers (and associated group
health insurance coverage) are ex

empt from any requirem ent to cover

contraceptive services consis tent with HRSA’s guidelines.

See id.; 45 C.F.R.

§ 147.131(a).
In February 2012, the government adopted in final regulations the definition
of “religious em ployer” contained in the 2011 amended interim final regulations
while also creating a temporary enforcem ent safe harbor for non-gra ndfathered
group health plans sponsored by certain

non-profit organizations wit h religious

objections to contraceptive coverage (and any associated group health insurance
coverage). See 77 Fed. Reg. 8725, 8726-27 (Feb. 15, 2012), AR at 213-14. The
government committed to undertake a ne w rulemaking during t he safe harbor
period to adopt new regula tions to further acco mmodate non-grandfathered nonprofit religious organizations’ religio us objections to covering contraceptive
services. Id. at 8728, AR at 215. The regulations challenged here (the “2013 final
rules”) represent the cul mination of that process. See 78 Fed. Reg. 39,870 (July 2,
2013), AR at 1-31; see also 77 Fed. Reg. 16,501 (Mar . 21, 2012) (Advance Notice
of Proposed Rulemaking (ANPRM)), AR at 186-93; 78 Fe d. Reg. 8456 (Feb. 6,
2013) (Notice of Proposed Rulemaking (NPRM)), AR at 165-85.

4

To qualify for t he religious employer exemption contained in the 2011 amended
interim final regulations, an employer had to meet the following criteria:
(1) The inculcation of religious values is the purpose of the organization;
(2) the organization primarily employs persons who share the religious
tenets of the organization;
(3) the organization serves primarily persons who share the religious
tenets of the organization; and
(4) the organization is a nonprofi t organization as described in section
6033(a)(1) and section 6 033(a)(3)(A)(i) or (iii) of the Internal
Revenue Code of 1986, as amended.
76 Fed. Reg. 46,621, 46,623 (Aug. 3, 2011), AR at 220.
7
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mmodation by the

government of the religious objections of certain non-profit religious organizations
while promoting two important policy goals. First, the regulations provi de women
who work for non-profit re ligious organizations with access to contraceptive
coverage without cost sharing, ther eby advancing the com pelling government
interests in safeguarding public health and ensuring that women have equal access
to health care. Second, the regulations

advance these interests in a narrowly

tailored fashion t hat does not requi re non-profit religious organizations wit h
religious objections to providing contraceptive coverage to c ontract, pay, arrange,
or refer for that coverage.
The 2013 final rules sim plify and clarify the religious em ployer exemption
by eliminating the first three criteria and clarifying the fourth criterion. See supra
note 4. Under the 2013 fi nal rules, a “relig ious employer” is “an organization tha t
is organized and operates as

a nonprof it entity and is refe rred to in section

6033(a)(3)(A)(i) or (a)(3)(A)(iii) of the

Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as

amended,” which refers to churches, thei r integrated auxiliaries, and conventions
or associations of churches, and the exclusively religious activities of any religious
order. 45 C.F.R. § 147.131(a). The changes made to th e definition of religious
employer in the 2013 final rules are intende d to ensure “that a n otherwise exempt
plan is not di squalified because the employer’s purposes extend beyond t he
inculcation of religious values or because the employer hires or serves people of
different religious faiths.” 78 Fed. Reg. at 39,874, AR at 6.
The 2013 final rules also establish ac
contraceptive coverage requirement fo

commodations with respect to the

r group health plans established or

maintained by “eli gible organizations” (and group health in surance coverage
provided in connection with such plans). Id. at 39,875-81, AR at 7-13; 45 C.F.R.
8
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alth plans). An “eligible organization” is an

organization that satisfies the following criteria:
(1) The organization opposes providing co verage for some or all of any
contraceptive
services
required to be covered under
§ 147.130(a)(1)(iv) on account of religious objections.
(2) The organization is organized and operates as a nonprofit entity.
(3) The organization holds itself out as a religious organization.
(4) The organization self-certifies, in a form and manner specified by the
Secretary, that it sati sfies the criteria in paragraphs (b)(1) through (3)
of this section, and makes such
self-certification available for
examination upon request by the firs t day of the first plan year to
which the accommodation in paragraph (c) of this section applies.
45 C.F.R. § 147.131(b); see also 78 Fed. Reg. at 39,874-75, AR at 6-7.
Under the 2013 fi nal rules, an eligib le organization is not require d “to
contract, arrange, pay, or refer for contraceptive coverage” to which it has religious
objections. 78 Fed. Reg. at 39,874, AR at 6. To be relieved of any such obligations,
the rules require only that

an eligible organization co mplete a self-certification

form stating t hat it is an eligi ble organization and provide a copy of t hat selfcertification to its issuer (o r third-party administrator in the case of a self-insured
group health plan). Id. at 39,878-79, AR at 10-11. Its participants and beneficiaries,
however, will still benefit

from separate payments for contraceptive services

without cost sharing or ot her charge. Id. at 39,874, AR at 6. In the case of an
organization with an insured group health plan, the organization’s health insurance
issuer, upon receipt of the self-certificati on, must provide separate p ayments to
plan participants and beneficiar ies for contraceptive services without cost sharing,
premium, fee, or other charge to plan participants or beneficiaries, or to the eligible
organization or its plan. See id. at 39,875-77, 39,881, AR at 7-9, 13.
The 2013 final rul es generally apply to group health plans and he

alth

insurance issuers for plan years begi nning on or after January 1, 2014, see id. at
39,872, AR at 4, except that the amendments to t he religious employer exemption
9
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ealth insurance issuers for plan year s

beginning on or after August 1, 2013, see id. at 39,871, AR at 3.
STANDARD OF REVIEW
A temporary restraining order is an “extraordinary remedy that may only be
awarded upon a clear showing that the pl aintiff is entitled to such relief.” Winter v.
Natural Res. Def. Council, Inc. , 555 U.S. 7, 22 (2008). A plaintiff “m ust establish
that he is likely to succeed on the merits, that he is likely to suffer irreparable harm
in the absence of prelim inary relief, that the balan ce of equities tips in his favor,
and that an injunction is in the public interest.” Id. at 20; Workman v. Bredsen, 486
F.3d 896, 904-05 (6th Cir. 2012).
ARGUMENT
A.

PLAINTIFFS’ RELIGIOUS FREEDOM
CLAIM IS WITHOUT MERIT
A.

RESTORATION

ACT

The Regulations Do Not Substanti ally Burden Plaintiffs’ Exercis e
Of Religion

Under RFRA, Pub. L. No. 103-141, 107 Stat. 1488 (1993) (codified at 42
U.S.C. § 2000bb-1 et seq.), the federal government “s hall not substantially burden
a person’s exercise of religion” unless that burden is the least restrictive means to
further a com pelling governmental in terest. 42 U.S.C. 2000bb-1. Im portantly,
“only substantial burdens on the exercise of religion trigger the compelling interest
requirement.” Henderson v. Kennedy, 253 F.3d 12, 17 (D.C. Cir. 2001) (em phasis
added). “A substantial burden exists
pressure on an adherent to m

when government action puts ‘substanti al

odify his behavior and to violate hi

s beliefs.’”

Kaemmerling v. Lappin , 553 F.3d 669, 678 (D.C. Cir. 2008) (citing

Thomas v.

Review Bd. of the Ind. Emp’t Sec. Div. , 450 U.S. 707, 718 (1981)); see also Notre
Dame, slip op. at 16-17; Priests for Life , 2013 WL 6672400, at *6-10; Catholic
Diocese of Nashville, slip op. at 7-9. “An inconsequential or de minimis burden on
religious practice d oes not rise to th is level, nor does a burden on activity
10
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unimportant to the adherent’s religious sc heme.” Id. at 678; see also Braunfeld v.
Brown, 366 U.S. 599, 606 (1961); Combs v. Homer-Center Sch. Dist. , 540 F. 3d
231, 262 (3d Cir. 2008) (Scirica, C.J., concurring).
For two reasons, plaintiffs cannot s

how that the challenged regulations

substantially burden their religious exercise.5 First, because the regulations require
virtually nothing of plaintiffs, and certainly do not require plaintiffs to modify their
behavior in any meaningful way, the re gulations cannot be deemed to impose any
more than a de minimis burden on plaintiffs—let a lone a substantial one. Second,
5

Plaintiffs rely heavily on two out-of-circuit cases— Hobby Lobby Stores, Inc. v.
Sebelius, 723 F.3d 1114 (10th Cir. 2013) (en banc), and Korte v. Sebelius, 735 F.3d
654 (7th Cir. 2013)—both of which i nvolve for-profit com panies and which
conflict with the Sixth Circuit’s Autocam decision. See, e.g., Pls.’ Mem. at 16-18,
22-23 Those cases are inapposi
te because for-profit corporations—unlike
plaintiffs—do not qualify for the religious em
ployer exemption or t he
accommodations for eligible organizations. See 78 Fed. Reg. at 39,875, AR at 7.
Thus, for exam ple, the regul ations require for-profit companies to contract or
otherwise arrange and pay fo r contraceptive coverage for the parti cipants and
beneficiaries of their group health plan. Plaintiffs, by contrast, are in a markedly
different position than the Hobby Lobby and Korte plaintiffs. As previousl y
explained, in order to be relieved of the obligation to c ontract or otherwise arrange
and pay for contraceptive coverage, plain tiffs must take th e simple step of
completing the self-certification—which reite rates what they have already stated
repeatedly in this case; that they are non -profit religious with religious objections
to providing contraceptive c overage—and provide a copy of the self-certification
to their issuers.
Similarly, the district court in Zubik v. Sebelius, Nos. 13cv1459, 13cv0303, 2013
WL 6118696 (W.D. Pa. Nov. 21, 2013), was wrong to rely on cases involving
claims of for-profit employers. The Zubik court’s conclusion that the regulations at
issue in that case (an d in this one) im pose a substantial burde n on the plaintiffs in
that case—which was rendered withou t citation to any le gal authority, id.at *2427—is unpersuasive. With respect to Archdiocese of New Y ork v. Seb elius, No.
1:12-cv-2542-BMC (E.D.N.Y. Dec. 16, 2013), also cited by plaintiffs, the court’s
ruling was based on an erroneous inte rpretation of RFRA. The court held that
“[w]here government action coerces a religious adherent to undertake affirmative
acts contrary to his religious beliefs, the ‘substantial burden’ inquiry should focus
primarily on the intensity of the coercio n applied by the government to act.” Slip
op. at 22. Under this theory, the mere fact that a plain tiff sincerely believes that a
challenged law violates his religious beli efs would be suffici ent to amount t o a
substantial burden so long as t here is an adverse consequence attached to violating
the law. Courts woul d play no role in de termining whether an alleged burden is
“substantial.” This expansive interpretation of RFRA has no l imiting principle and
is not supported by the case law or the legislative history.
11
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even if t his Court finds that the regulations im pose some burden on plaintiffs’
religious exercise, any such burden would be far too attenuated to be substantial.
1.

The regulations impose no more than a de minimis bur den
on plaintiffs’ exercise of rel igion because the regulations
require virtually nothing of plaintiffs

To put this case in its sim plest terms, plaintiffs challenge regulations t hat
require them to do next to not hing, except what they would have to do even in the
absence of the regulations. Plaintiffs, as eligible organizations, are not re quired to
contract, arrange, pay, or refer for cont raceptive coverage. To the contrary, these
plaintiffs are free t o continue to refuse to do so, to
contraception, and to encourage thei

voice their disapproval of

r employees to refrain from using

contraceptive services. Plaintiffs need onl y fulfill the self-certification requirement
and provide the completed self-certification to their issuer. Plaintiffs need not pay
for contraceptive services to their empl oyees. Instead, third parties—plaintiffs’
issuer—provide payments for contracep tive services, at no cost to plaintiffs. In
short, with respect to contraceptive coverage, the non-exempt plaintiffs need not do
anything more than they di d prior to the prom ulgation of the challenged
regulations—that is, to inform

their i ssuer that they object t

contraceptive coverage in order to ensure that they

o providing

are not responsible for

contracting, arranging, paying, or referring for such coverage. Thus, the regulations
do not re quire plaintiffs “to m odify [their] religious beha vior in any way.”
Kaemmerling, 553 F.3d at 679. The Court ’s inquiry should end here. A law cannot
be a substantial burden on religious exer

cise when “it involves no action or

forbearance on [plaintiffs’] part, nor . . . otherwise interfere[s] with any religious
act in which [plaintiffs] engage[].” Id.; see also Notre Dame, slip op. at 17-24;
Priests for Life, 2013 WL 6672400, at *8-10; Catholic Diocese of Nashville , slip
op. at 7-9.
12
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Because the regulations place no burde n at all on plaintiffs, they plainly
place no cognizable burden on their religi

ous exercise. Plaintiffs’ contrary

argument rests on an unprecedented an d sweeping theory of what it m eans for
religious exercise to be burdened. Not

only do plaintiffs want to be free from

contracting, arranging, paying, or referri ng for contracept ive services for their
employees—which, under these regulations, they are—but plaintiffs would also
prevent anyone else from providing such coverage to their employees, who m ight
not subscribe to plaintiffs’ religious beliefs. Plaintiffs’ expansive theory of RFRA
would mean, for example, that even the government would not realistically be able
to provide contraceptive coverage to plai ntiffs’ employees (as plaintiffs elsewhere
suggest), because it would be “trigger[ed ],” id. ¶ 169; Pls.’ Mem . at 11, by
plaintiffs’ refusal to provide such coverage themselves. But RFRA is a shield, not a
sword, see O’Brien v. U.S. Dep’t of Health & Human Servs.
1149, 1158-60 (E.D. Mo. 2012),

, 894 F. Supp. 2d

and accordingly it does not prevent th

e

government from providing alternative means of achieving im portant statutory
objectives once it has provided a religious accommodation. Cf. Bowen v. Roy, 476
U.S. 693, 699 (1986) (“The Free Exercise Cl ause simply cannot be understood t o
require the Government to conduct its own internal affa irs in ways that com port
with the religious beliefs of particular citizens.”).
Plaintiffs’ RFRA challenge is sim ilar to the claim that the D.C. Ci

rcuit

rejected in Kaemmerling. There, a federal prisoner obj ected to the FBI’s collection
of his DNA profile. 553 F.3d at 678. In concluding that this collection did not
substantially burden the prisoner’s relig ious exercise, the court concl uded that
“[t]he extraction and storage of DNA info rmation are entirely activities of the FBI,
in which Kaemmerling plays no role and which occur after the BOP h as taken his
fluid or ti ssue sample (to which he does not obje ct).” Id. at 679. In the court’s
view, “[a]lthough the government’s activities with his fluid or tissue sample after
13
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the BOP takes it may offend Kaemmerling’s religious beliefs, they cannot be sai d
to hamper his religious exer cise because they do not pr essure [him] to modify his
behavior and to vi olate his beliefs.” Id. (internal citation and quota tion marks
omitted). The same is true here, where the provision of contraceptive services is
“entirely [an] activit[y] of [a third party], in which [p laintiffs] play[] no role.” Id.
As in Kaemmerling, “[a]lthough the [third party] ’s activities . . . may offend
[plaintiffs’] religious beliefs, they cannot

be sa id to ham per [their] religious

exercise.” Id.
Perhaps understanding the tenuous ground on which their RFRA claim rests,
given that the regulations do not require them to contract, arrange, pay, or refer for
contraceptive services, plaintiffs attempt to circumvent this problem by advancing
the novel theory that the regulations require them to somehow “facilitate access” to
contraceptive coverage, and that it is this

“facilitation” that violates plaintiffs’

religious beliefs. See, e.g., Compl. ¶¶ 184, 211; Pls.’ Mem at 14, 19. But t he
challenged regulations require plaintiffs only to self-certify that they object to
providing coverage for cont raceptive services and that they otherwise meet the
criteria for an eligibl e organization, and t o share that self-cert ification with their
issuer. In other words, plainti ffs are required to inform their issuer that they object
to providing contraceptive c overage, which they have done or would have to do
voluntarily anyway even absent these regula tions in order to ensure that they are
not responsible for contrac ting, arranging, paying, or referring for contraceptive
coverage. The sole difference

is that they m ust inform their issuer that their

objection is for religious reasons—a statement they have already mad e repeatedly
in this litigation.
Furthermore, any burden i mposed by the purely adm inistrative selfcertification requirement—which should take plaintiffs a matter of m inutes—is, at
most, de minimis, and thus cannot be “substantia l” under RFRA. The Sixth Circui t
14
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and other courts have made clear that the substantial burden hurdle is a high one.
Living Water Church of God v. Charter Twp. of M eridian, 258 F. App’x 729, 734
(6th Cir. 2007); see also Kaemmerling, 553 F.3d at 678 (“An inconsequential or de
minimis burden on religious practice does not

rise to this level [of a substantial

burden].”); Washington v. Klem, 497 F.3d 272, 279-81 (3d Cir. 2007); McEachin v.
McGuinnis, 357 F. 3d 197, 203 n.6 (2d Cir. 2004);

Civil Liberties for Urban

Believers, 342 F.3d at 761. Indeed, if this is not a de minimis burden, it is hard to
see what would be. In fact, plaintiffs’ alternative proposals only confi rm that the
alleged “burden” of self-certification is de minimis. They contend that, as an
alternative to the accomm odations developed by the Departments, the government
should somehow expand or

create other publ ic programs so as to provi

de

contraceptive coverage to the wo men who participate in plaintiffs’ group health
plans. RFRA plainly does not require defendants to expand or create governm ent
programs, particularly where, as here, th ere is no st atutory authority to do so. See
infra Section I.A.2.b. But, in any event, pl aintiffs’ own proposals would entail th e
same putative “burden” as the existi

ng accommodations, or an even greater

burden: One way or another, plaintiffs wo uld have to certify their eligibility for an
accommodation, and the result would be that the wo men who participate in the ir
plan would get contraceptive coverage th rough another source such as Medicaid.
The government would of c ourse, as it do es with Medicaid, have to verify
employment and/or dependent beneficiary status with th e eligible organization.
The current accomm odations are thus lik ely to require less of plaintiffs’
involvement than would a government program to separately provide contraceptive
coverage for their employees and dependents.
Contrary to plaintiffs’ suggestion, the mere fact that plaintiffs claim that the
self-certification requirement im poses a substantial burden on their religious
exercise by requiring them to “facilitate” access to contraception does not make it
15
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so. See Conestoga Wood Spe cialties Corp. v. Sebelius , 917 F. Supp. 2d 394, 413
(E.D. Pa. 2013) (“[W] e reject the notion . . . that a plaintiff shows a burden to be
substantial simply by claiming that it is.” ). Under RFRA, plaintiffs are entitled to
their sincere religious beliefs, but they

are not entitled to decide what does and

does not i mpose a substantial burden on such beli efs. Although “[c]ourts are not
arbiters of scriptural interpretation,” Thomas, 450 U.S. at 716, “RFRA still requires
the court to determ ine whether the burden a law im poses on a plaintiff’s stated
religious belief is ‘substantial,’” Conestoga, 917 F. Supp. 2d at 413. Plaintiffs
would limit the Court’s inquiry to two pron gs: first, whether plaintiffs’ religious
objections to the regulations are sincere, and second, whether the regulations apply
significant pressure to plaintiffs to comp ly. But plaintiffs ig nore a critical third
criterion of the “substantial

burden” te st, which gives meaning to the term

“substantial”: whether the challenged regul ations actually require plaintiffs to
modify their behavior in a significant—or more than de minimis—way. See Living
Water Church of God , 258 F. App’x at 734-36; see also, e.g. , Vision Church v.
Vill. of Long Grove , 468 F.3d 975, 997 (7t h Cir. 2006) (noting, in the RLUIPA
context, that “the Supreme Court has found a ‘substantial burden’ to exist when the
government puts ‘substantial pressure on an adherent to modify his behavior and to
violate his beliefs’” (quot ing Hobbie v. Unemployment Appeals Comm’n of Fla. ,
480 U.S. 136, 141 (1987))) (em phasis added); Westchester Day S ch. v. Vill. o f
Mamaroneck, 504 F.3d 338, 348-49 (2d Cir. 2007); Church of Scientology of Ga.,
Inc. v. City of Sandy Springs, Ga., 843 F. Supp. 2d 1328, 1353-54 (N.D. Ga. 2012).
A law “substantially burdens” an exercise

of religion if it compels a person to

“perform acts undeniably at odds with fundamen tal tenets of [ one’s] religious
beliefs,” Wisconsin v. Yoder , 406 U.S. 205, 218 (1972)

(emphasis added), or

“put[s] substantial pressure on an adherent to modify his behavior and violate his
beliefs.” Thomas, 450 U.S. at 717-18 (em phasis added). This test does not require
16
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the Court to delve into the theological merits of a belie f, but instead requires the
Court to exam ine the operation of the regul ations and their im pact on plaintiffs’
religious practice.6
Under plaintiffs’ alternative interpre tation of RFRA, courts would pla

y

virtually no role in determ ining whether an alleged burden is “substantial”—as
long as a plaintiff’s religious belief is si ncere, that would be the end of the inquiry.
Plaintiffs would thus be allowed to ev ade RFRA’s threshold by simply asserting
that the burden on t heir religious exercise is “substantial,” thereby paradoxically
reading the term “substantial” out of RFRA. See Autocam, 2012 WL 6845677, at
*6 (“The Court does not doubt the sincer

ity of Plaintiff Kennedy’s decision to

draw the line he does, but the Court still has a duty to assess whether the claimed
burden—no matter how sincerely felt—really amounts to a substantial burden on a
person’s exercise of religion.”). “If every plaintiff were perm itted to unilaterally
determine that a law burdene d their religious beliefs, a nd courts were required to
assume that such burden was substantial, simply because the pl aintiff claimed that
it was the case, then the standard expr essed by Congress under the RFRA would
convert to an ‘any burden’ standard.” Conestoga, 917 F. Supp. 2d at 413-14; see
6

In Hobby Lobby, a bare m ajority of the en banc Tenth Circuit concluded that, in
determining whether a burden is substantial, a court’s “ only task is to determ ine
whether the claimant' s belief is sincere, and if so, whether the governm ent has
applied substantial pressure on the claimant to violate that belief.” Id. at 1137. The
government believes that the majority’s ruling in Hobby Lobby was wrong on this
and many other points. However, even if this Court were inclined to agree with the
Tenth Circuit, the majority proceeded to rely on Abdulhaseeb v. Calbone, 600 F.3d
1301 (10th Cir. 2010), which m akes clear that in order for a law to im
pose a
substantial burden, it m ust require some actual change in religious behavior—
either forced participation in conduc t or forced abstention from conduct. See
Hobby Lobby, 723 F.3d at 1138 (citing Abdulhaseeb, 600 F.3d at 1315). The
Hobby Lobby substantial burden analysis is al so inapposite because for-profit
corporations are not eligible for the accommodations. For sim ilar reasons, the
Seventh Circuit’s substantial burden analysis in Korte—which followed Hobby
Lobby—is unpersuasive. See Korte, 735 F.3d at 683.
17
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also Autocam, 2012 WL 6845677, at *7; Mersino, 2013 WL 3546702, at *16. 7 The
result would be t o subject every act of Congress to strict scrutiny every tim e any
plaintiff could articulate a sincerely hel d religious objection to com pliance with
that law. This is not the law.
Plaintiffs rely heavily on the recent decision in Legatus v. Sebelius, No. 1212061, 2013 WL 6768607 (E.D. Mich. Dec.

20, 2013). Defendants respectfully

submit that Legatus was wrongly decided, for the r easons discussed above, and for
the reasons stated in other recent cases rejecting similar RFRA claims. See Notre
Dame, slip op. at 11-25; Priests for Life , 2013 WL 6672400, at *5-10; Catholic
Diocese of Nashville, slip op. at 7-10. The Legatus court’s discussion of the central
issue in this case— the existence or not of a substantial burde n on a plaintiff’s
religious exercise—is extraordinarily scant. See 2013 WL 6768607, at *7-8. The
court did nothing more than “accep[t] the assertion” offered by the plaintiff that the
regulations substantially burden its exercise of religion, id. at *8, but as defendants
have explained, RFRA re quires a court to undert ake an objective inquiry i nto
whether, as a legal matter, the nature of

the burden im posed on a pla intiff is, in

fact, substantial. See also Conestoga, 917 F. Supp. 2d at 413. Indeed, the opinion
in Legatus illustrates that plaintiffs’ lim itless approach to RFRA would leave
nearly nothing for a reviewing court to

do, and would mean that every time a

plaintiff could articulate a sincerely hel d religious objection to any la w, that law
would be found to i mpose a substantial burden on that plaintiff, and would be
7

RFRA’s legislative history makes clea r that Congress di d not intend such a
relaxed standard. The initial version of RFRA prohibited the government from
imposing any “burden” on free exercise, subs tantial or ot herwise. Congress
amended the bill to add the word “substa
ntially,” “to make it clear that the
compelling interest standards set forth in the act” apply “only t o Government
actions [that] place a substantial burden on the exercise of” religious liberty. 139
Cong. Rec. S14350-01, S14352 (daily ed. Oct. 26, 1993 ) (statement of Sen.
Kennedy); see also id. (text of Amendment No. 1082).
18
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subjected to strict scrutiny, the “most demanding test known to constitutional law.”
City of Boerne v. Flores, 521 U.S. 507, 534 (1997).
In sum, the regulations do not im pose a substantial burden on plaintiffs’
religious exercise, and thus plaintiffs are not likely to succeed on the merits.
2.

Even if the regulations w ere found to impose some more
than de minimis burden on plai ntiffs’ exercise of religion,
any such burden w ould be fa r too attenuated to be
“substantial” under RFRA

Although the regulations do not require pl aintiffs to contract, arrange, pay,
or refer for contraceptive coverage, pl aintiffs’ complaint appears to be that the
regulations require plaintiffs to indirec tly facilitate conduct on the part of their
employees that they find objectionable ( i.e., the use of certain contracept ives). But
this complaint has no limits. An employer provides numerous benefits, including a
salary and other fri nge benefits, to i ts employees and by doing so i n some sense
facilitates whatever use its employees make of those benefits. Plaintiffs not only
seek to be free from the requirem

ent to contract, arrange, pay, or refer for

contraceptive coverage them selves—which they are under these regulations—but
also seek to prevent anyone else from provi ding such coverage to their em ployees.
But an employer has no right t o control the choices of its employees, who may not
share its religious beliefs, and

who have a legitimate interest in access to the

preventive services coverage made available under the challenged regulations.
Indeed, courts have held that cl

aims raised by for-profit co

mpanies

challenging the contraceptive coverage regulations, which—unlike here—actually
require employers to cont ract, arrange, pa y, or refer for the

relevant coverage

themselves, are too attenuated to am ount to a substantial burden under RFRA. Any
burden on plaintiffs, which are eligible for the religious employer exemption or the
accommodations, is a fortiori too attenuated to be substa ntial. For exam ple, the
district court in Conestoga reasoned that the ultimate d ecision of whether to use
19
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contraception “rests not with [the employer ], but with [the] employees” and that
“any burden im posed by the regulations is

too attenuated to be considered

substantial.” 917 F. Supp. 2d at 414-15. The Conestoga court further explained that
the indirect nature of any burden im posed by the regulations distinguished them
from the statutes challenged in

Yoder, Sherbert, Thomas, and Gonzales. See

Conestoga, 917 F. Supp. 2d at 415; see also, e.g., Autocam, 2012 WL 6845677, at
*6; O’Brien, 894 F. Supp. 2d at 1158-60.8
As these courts concluded, t he preventive services coverage regulations
result in only an i ndirect impact on fo r-profit companies, which must provide
contraceptive coverage them selves. Any burden on plain tiffs and simil ar eligible
organizations that qualify for the accomm odations is even m ore attenuated. Not
only are plaintiffs separated from the use of contraception by “a series of events”
that must occur before the use of contrace ptive services to which plaint iffs object
would “come into play,” Conestoga, 917 F. Supp. 2d at 414-15, but they are also
further insulated by the fact that

a third part y—plaintiffs’ issuer—and not

plaintiffs, will actually contract, arrange, pa y, and refer for such services, and thus
plaintiffs are in no way subsidizing—

even indirectly—the use of preventive

services that they find objectionable. U

nder plaintiffs’ theory, their religious

exercise is substantially burdened when one of their employees and her health care
provider make an i ndependent determination that the use of certain contraceptive
services is appropria te, and such services are paid for exclusively by plaintiffs’
issuer, with none of the cost being passed on to plaintiffs, and no administration of
the payments by plaintiffs, sol ely because plaintiffs self-certified that they hav e
religious objections to prov iding contraceptive co verage and so informed their
8

See also Korte, 735 F.3d at *709-14 (Rovne r, J., dissenting); Eden Foods, 2013
WL 1190001, at *4; Annex Medical, 2013 WL 101927, at *4-5.
20
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issuer.
But a burden cannot be “substantial”
Cases that find a substantial burden uni

under RFRA when it is attenuated.

formly involve a direct burden on the

plaintiff rather than a burden imposed on another enti ty. See, e.g., Potter v. Dist. of
Columbia, 558 F.3d 542, 546 (D.C. Cir. 2009); see also Conestoga, 917 F. Supp.
2d at 413-14. A pl aintiff cannot establi sh a subst antial burden on hi s religious
exercise by invoki ng this type of trickl e-down theory; t o constitute a substanti al
burden under RFRA, the burden m ust be im posed on the plaintiff hi mself. See
Conestoga, 917 F. Supp. 2d at 411, 413;

Autocam, 2012 WL 6845677, at *7.

9

Here, of course, there is no such direct bur den. In fact, given that any payment for
contraceptive services is made by plaintif fs’ issuer, the regula tions have even less
impact on plaintiffs’ religious exercise than plaintiffs’ payment of salaries to their
employees, which those em ployees can use to purchase contraceptives.

See

Catholic Diocese of Nashville, slip op. at 9 n.8; O’Brien, 894 F. Supp. 2d at 1160;
Conestoga, 917 F. Supp. 2d at 414;

Korte, 735 F.3d at 715-16 (Rovner, J.,

dissenting); Autocam, 2012 WL 6845677, at *6.

9

Thomas is not to the contrary. In Thomas, the Supreme Court recognized that “a
compulsion may certainly be indirect and still co nstitute a substantial burden, such
as the den ial of a benefit found in Thomas.” Conestoga, 917 F. Supp. 2d at 415
n.15. But that is not so where the burden itself is indirect, as it is here. See id.;
Gilardi, 926 F. Supp. 2d at 283. As previously explained, see supra note 10, i n
Hobby Lobby, 723 F.3d 1114, a bare majority
of the en banc Tenth Circui t
concluded that the word “substantial” in RFRA refers to the “intensity of coercion”
rather than to the directness or indirectne ss of the burden, if any, on a plaintiff’s
religious exercise. Id. at 1137-40. The Tenth Circuit’s conclusion that the
substantial burden requirement relates to the intensity of the coercion, however, is
inconsistent with Kaemmerling, discussed above, as well as other decisions that
have analyzed “substantial burden” in terms of the degree to which the challenged
law directly im poses a requirement or prohi bition on religious practi ce. See 553
F.3d at 678-79; Living Water Church of God, 258 F. App’x at 734; McEachin, 357
F.3d at 203 n.6; Civil Liberties for Urban Believers , 342 F.3d at 761. And, again,
the substantial burden analysis in Hobby Lobby and Korte are inapplicable to this
case. See supra notes 6 & 7.
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disapproval of contraception; and to
from using contraceptive services. Th

regulations therefore affect plaintiffs’ religious practice, if at all, in a m

e
ost

attenuated way. In short, because the prev entive services coverage regulations “are
several degrees removed from im posing a substantial burden on [plaintiffs] ,”
O’Brien, 894 F. Supp. 2d at 1160, the Court shoul d deny plaintiffs’ m otion for a
temporary restraining order,

even if

it finds—contrary to the governm

argument—that the challenged regulations

ent’s

impose some burden on plaintiffs’

religious exercise.
B.

Even If There Were A Substantial Burden On Religious Exercise,
The Regulations Se rve Compelling Governmental Interests And
Are The Least Restrictive Means To Achieve Those Interests
1.

The regulations significantly advance compelling
governmental interests in public health and gender equality

Even if plaintiffs were able to dem

onstrate a substantial burden on their

religious exercise, they would not preva il because the challenged regul ations are
justified by two compelling interests, and are the least re strictive means to achieve
those interests. First, the promotion of public health is unquestionably a compelling
interest. Mead v. Holder , 766 F. Supp. 2d 16, 43 (D.D.C. 2011);

see also, e.g. ,

Buchwald v. Univ. of N.M . Sch. of M ed., 159 F.3d 487, 498 (10t h Cir. 1998);
Dickerson v. Stuart , 877 F. Supp. 1556, 1559 (M.D. Fla. 1995). And the
challenged regulations further this compelling interest by “expanding access to and
utilization of recommended preventive serv ices for women.” 78 Fed. Reg. at
39,887, AR at 19.
The primary predi cted benefit of

the preventive services cover

age

regulations is that “individuals will e xperience improved health as a result of
reduced transmission, prevention or de layed onset, and earlier treatm
22
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disease.” 75 Fed. Reg. 41,726, 41,733 (July 19, 2010), AR at 233; see also 77 Fed.
Reg. at 8728, AR at 215;

78 Fed. Reg. at 39,872, 39,887, AR at 4, 19. “By

expanding coverage and el iminating cost sharing for recommended

preventive

services, [the regulations are] expected to increase access to and utilization of these
services, which are not used a t optimal levels today.” 75 Fed. Reg. at 41,733, AR
at 233; see also 78 Fed. Reg. at 39,873 (“Research [ ] shows that cost sharing can
be a significant barrier to access to contraception.” (citation omitted)), AR at 5.
Increased access to FDA-approved contr aceptive services is a key part of
these predicted health outcomes, as uni ntended pregnancies have proven in m any
cases to have negative health consequences for women and developing fetuses. See
78 Fed. Reg. at 39,872, AR at 4. As IO

M concluded in identi fying services

recommended to “prevent con ditions harmful to women’s health and well-being,”
unintended pregnancy m ay delay “entry into prenatal care,” prolong “behaviors
that present ri sks for t he developing fe tus,” and cause “depre ssion, anxiety, or
other conditions.” IOM R

EP.

at 20, 103-04, AR at 318, 401-02. Contraceptive

coverage further helps to avoid “the increased risk of adverse pregnancy outcomes
for pregnancies that are too closely spaced.” Id. at 103, AR at 401; see also 78 Fed.
Reg. at 39,872 (“Short interpre gnancy intervals in particul ar have been associated
with low birth weight, prem aturity, and small-for-gesta tional age births.”) (citing
studies), AR at 4. And “[ c]ontraceptives also have me dical benefits for women
who are contraindicated for pregnancy,

and there are dem onstrated preventive

health benefits from contraceptives relating to conditions other than pregnancy (for
example, prevention of certain cancers, me nstrual disorders, and acne).” 78 Fed.
Reg. at 39,872, AR at 4;

see also IOM REP. at 103-04 (“[P] regnancy may be

contraindicated for wo men with serious medical conditions su ch as pulm onary
hypertension . . . a nd cyanotic heart di sease, and for women with the Marfan
Syndrome.”), AR at 401-02.
23
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Closely tied to this interest is a relate d, but separate, compelling interest that
is furthered by the regulations: assuring th at women have equa l access to health
care services. 78 Fed. Reg. at 39,872, 39,887, AR at 4, 19. As the Supre me Court
explained in Roberts v. U.S. Jaycees , 468 U.S. 609 (1984), there is a fundamental
“importance, both t o the i ndividual and to society, of removing the

barriers t o

economic advancement and political and social integration that have historically
plagued certain disadvantaged groups,

including women.”

Id. at 626. Thus,

“[a]ssuring women equal access to . . . good s, privileges, and advant ages clearly
furthers compelling state interests.” Id. By including in the ACA preventive health
services for wom en, Congress made clear th at the goals and benefits of effective
preventive health care apply equally to women, who might otherwise be excluded
from such benefits if their unique health care needs were not taken into account in
the ACA. As explained by me mbers of Congress, “wom en have different health
needs than men, and these needs often

generate additional costs. Women of

childbearing age spend 68 pe rcent more in out-of-pocket health car e costs than
men.” 155 Cong. Rec. S12106-02, S12114 (da ily ed. Dec. 2, 2009) (st atement of
Sen. Mikulski); 78 Fed. Reg. at 39,887, AR at 19; IOM R

EP.

at 19, AR at 317.

These costs result in wo men often forg oing preventive car e and place wo men in
the workforce at a d isadvantage compared to their male coworkers. See, e.g., 155
Cong. Rec. S12265-02, S12274 (dail y ed. Dec. 3, 2009); 78 Fed. Reg. at 39,887,
AR at 19; IOM R EP. at 20, AR at 318. Congress’s attempt to equalize the provision
of preventive health care services, with the resulting benefit of wo men being able
to contribute to t he same degree as men as healthy and productive mem bers of
society, furthers a co mpelling governmental interest. Cf. Catholic Charities of
Sacramento, Inc. v. Superior Court, 85 P.3d 67, 92-93 (Cal. 2004).10
10

In arguing that the governm ent’s interests are not com pelling, plaintiffs suggest

(Footnote continued on next page)
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Although the ch allenged regulations further these two co
governmental interests, while sim

mpelling

ultaneously accommodating the religious

objections of eligible organizations, plaintiffs maintain that the interests underlying
the regulations cannot be considered com pelling when millions of people are not
protected by the regulations at the moment. Pls.’ Mem. at 24. But this is not a case
where underinclusive enforcement of a

law suggests t hat the governm ent’s

“supposedly vital interest” is n ot really compelling. Church of the Lukumi Babalu
Aye, Inc. v. City of Hialeah , 508 U.S. 520, 546-47 (1993 ). For the most part, the
the government must separately analyze the impact of and need for the regulations
as to each and every employe r and employee in America. See Pls.’ Mem. at 22-23.
But this level of specificity would be impossible to establish and would render this
regulatory scheme—and potentially every regulatory scheme challenged due to
religious objections—completely unworkable. See United States v. Lee , 455 U.S.
252, 259-60 (1982). In prac tice, courts have not re quired the governm ent to
analyze the impact of a regulation on the single entity seeking an exemption, but
have conducted the inqui ry with respect to all si milarly situated individuals or
organizations. See, e.g., id. at 260 (consi dering the impact on the tax system if all
religious adherents—not just the plaintiff—could opt out ); United States v. Oliver,
255 F.3d 588, 589 (8th Cir. 2001) (per curiam) (“Oliver has argued a one-man
exemption should be m ade, however, there is nothing so peculiar or special with
Oliver’s situation which warrants an excep tion. There are no s afeguards to prevent
similarly situated individuals from asserting the sam e privilege and leading to
uncontrolled eagle harvesting.”); Dole v. Shenandoah Bapt ist Church, 899 F.2d
1389, 1398 (4th Cir. 1990) (“There is no principled way of e xempting the school
without exempting all other sectarian sc hools and thereby the thousands of lay
teachers and staff members on their payrolls.”); see also, e.g., Graham v. Comm’r,
822 F.2d 844, 853 (9th Cir. 1987), overruled in part on ot her grounds by Navajo
Nation v. U.S. Forest Serv., 479 F.3d 1024, 1033 (9th Cir. 2007) (en banc); United
States v. Winddancer, 435 F. Supp. 2d 687, 697 (M.D. Tenn. 2006). Gonzales v. O
Centro Espirita Beneficente Uniao Do Vegetal , 546 U.S. 435 (2006), i s not to the
contrary. To be sure, the Court rejected “slippery-slope” arguments for refusing to
accommodate a p articular claimant. See 546 U.S. at 435-36. But it construed t he
scope of t he requested exem ption as en compassing all memb ers of the plaintiff
religious sect. See id. at 433. Sim ilarly, the exemption in Yoder, 406 U.S. 205,
encompassed all Amish children; and the exem ption in Sherbert v. Verner , 374
U.S. 398 (1963), encom passed all individuals who had a religious objection to
working on Saturdays. See O Centro, 546 U.S. at 431. The Court’s warning in O
Centro against “slippery-slope” arguments was a rejection of arguments by
analogy—that is, speculation that providing an exemption to one group will lead to
exemptions for othe r non-similarly situated groups. It was not an i nvitation to
ignore the reality that an exemption for a particular claimant might necessarily lead
to an exemption for an entire category of similarly situated entities.
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are not exemptions from the preventive

services coverage regulations at all, but are instead provisi ons of t he ACA that
exclude individuals and entities from other requirements imposed by the ACA. Or
they reflect the government’s attem

pts to balance the co

mpelling interests

underlying the challenged regulations against other significant interests supporting
the complex administrative scheme created by t he ACA. See Lee, 455 U.S. at 259
(“The Court has long recognized that balance must be struck between the values of
the comprehensive social s ecurity system, which rests on a complex of actuarial
factors, and the consequences of allo

wing religiously based exem ptions.”);

Winddancer, 435 F. Supp. 2d at 695-98 (recognizing that the regulations governing
access to eagle parts “strike a delicate balance” between competing interests). And,
unlike the exemption plaintiffs seek for employers that object to the regulations on
religious grounds, t he existing excepti ons do not underm ine the governm ent’s
interests in a significant way.

See Lukumi, 508 U.S. at 547;

S. Ridge Baptist

Church v. Indus. Comm’n of Ohio , 911 F.2d 1203, 1208-09 (6th Cir. 1990);

see

also 78 Fed. Reg. at 39,887, AR at 19.
For example, the grandfatheri ng of cer tain health plans with respect to
certain ACA provisions i s not lim ited to the

preventive services coverage

regulations. See 42 U.S.C. § 18011; 45 C.F.R. § 147.140. In fact, the effect of
grandfathering is not really a permanen t “exemption,” but rather, over the long
term, a transition in the marketplace with respect to several provisions of the ACA,
including the preventive services coverag e provision. See 78 Fed. Reg. at 39,887
n.49, AR at 19. T he grandfathering provi sion reflects Co ngress’s attempts to
balance competing interests—specifically, the interest in spreading the benefits of
the ACA, including those provi ded by the preventive services coverage provi sion,
and the interest in maintaining existing c overage and easing the transiti on into the
26
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new regulatory regi me established by th e ACA—in the context of a co

mplex

statutory scheme. See 75 Fed. Reg. 34,538, 34,546 (June 17, 2010).
This incremental transition does not

call into question the

compelling

interests furthered by the preventive serv ices coverage regulations. Even under t he
grandfathering provision, it is projected that more group health plans will transition
to the requirements under t he regulations over tim e. Defendants have estimated
that a majority of group health plans will have lost their grandfather status by the
end of 2013. See id. at 34,552; see also Kaiser Fam ily Foundation a nd Health
Research & Educational Trust , Employer Health Benefits 2012 Annual Survey at
7-8, 190, AR at 663-64, 846. Thus, any purported adverse effect on the compelling
interests underlying the re gulations will be quickly m itigated, which is in stark
contrast to the permanent exemption plaintiffs seek. Plaintiffs woul d have thi s
Court believe that an inte rest cannot truly be “com pelling” unless Congress is
willing to im pose it on everyone all at on

ce despite com peting interests, but

plaintiffs offer no support for that untenable proposition.
The only true exem ption from the preventive services coverage regulations
is the exem ption for the group health plans of re

ligious employers. 45 C.F.R.

§ 147.131(a). But there is a rational disti nction between this narrow exception and
the expansion plaintiffs seek. Houses of

worship and their integrated auxiliaries

that object to contraceptive co verage on religious grounds are more likely than
other employers, including organizations eligible for the acco mmodations, to
employ people of the same faith who sh are the same objection, and who would
therefore be less likely to use contracep tive services even if such services were
covered under their plan. See 78 Fed. Reg. at 39,874, 39,8 87, AR at 6, 19. In any
event, it would be perverse to hold that the governm

ent’s provision of a lim ited

religious exemption eliminates its compe lling interest in the regulation, thus
effectively extending the same exempti on to anyone else who wants it under
27
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RFRA. Such a r eading of RF RA would discourage the government from
accommodating religion, the opposite of what Congress intended i n enacting
RFRA.
Granting plaintiffs the

much broader exemption they request would

undermine defendants’ ability to enforce the regulations in a rational manner. See
O Centro, 546 U.S. at 435. W e are a “cosm opolitan nation made up of people of
almost every conceivable religious preference,” Braunfeld, 366 U.S. at 606; see
also S. Ridge Baptist Church, 911 F.2d at 1211, and many people object to various
medical services. If any organization with a religious objection were able to claim
an exemption from the operation of the pr eventive services coverage regulations—
even where the regulations require virt ually nothing of the organization—it is
difficult to see how defendants could adm inister the regulations in a manner that
would achieve Congress’s goals of im proving the health of women and newborn
children and equalizing the coverage of preventive services for women. See United
States v. Israel , 317 F.3d 768, 772 (7t h Cir. 2003) (recognizing t hat granting
plaintiff’s RFRA claim “would lead to si gnificant administrative problems for the
[government] and open the door to a . . . proliferation of claims”). Indeed, women
who receive their health coverage thro ugh employers like plaintiffs would face
negative health and other outcomes because they had obtained employment with an
organization that objects to its employ ees’ use of contracep tive services, even
when those services are paid for a nd administered by a third party. See id. (noting
consequences “for the public and the go vernment”); 77 Fed. Reg. at 8728, AR at
215; 78 Fed. Reg. at 39,887, AR at 19.
2.

The regulations are the least restrictive means of advancing
the government’s compelling interests

When determining whether a particul ar regulatory scheme is the “least
restrictive,” the appropriate inquiry is wh ether the individual or organization with
28
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religious objections, and those sim ilarly situated, can be exem pted from the
scheme—or whether the scheme can otherwise be modified—without undermining
the government’s compelling interests. See, e.g., United States v. Sch mucker, 815
F.2d 413, 417 (6th Cir. 1987); United States v. Wilgus , 638 F.3d 1274, 1289-95
(10th Cir. 2011). The government is not require d “to do t he impossible—refute
each and every conceivable alternative regulation scheme.” Id. at 1289. Instead, the
government need only “refute the alterna tive schemes offered by the challenger.”
Id.
Instead of explaini ng how plaintiffs and si

milarly situated eligible

organizations could be exem pted from the regulations without significant damage
to the government’s com pelling interests, plaintiffs conjure up, without any
statutory support, se veral brand new stat utory and regulatory schem es—most of
which would require the governm ent to pay for contraceptive coverag e—that they
claim would be less restrictive.

See Pls.’ Mem. at 25-26 (suggesting tha

t

defendants could provide contraceptive se rvices through other programs). Yet
plaintiffs fail to reco gnize that such alte rnatives would be inco mpatible with the
fundamental statutory schem e set forth in the ACA, which plainti

ffs do not

challenge in this la wsuit. Congress di d not adopt a single (governm ent) payer
system financed through taxes and instead op ted to build on t he existing system of
employment-based coverage. See H.R. Rep. No. 111-443, pt. II, at 984-86 (2010).
Plaintiffs point t o no statutory authorit y for any of their prof fered less restrictive
alternatives. Nor is there any indication that Congress would have contem plated
that agency action could be invalidat

ed under RFRA because the agency in

discharging its statutorily delegated authority failed to adopt an alternative scheme
absent any statutory authori ty for doing so. Thus, even if defendants wanted to
adopt one of pla

intiffs’ non-employer-based alternatives, they would be

constrained by the statute from doing so. See 78 Fed. Reg. at 39,888, AR at 20.
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why the governm ent’s provision of

contraceptive coverage to women ba sed upon their em ployer’s objection to
providing it would not be subj ect to exactly the same RF RA claim that plaintiffs
advance here. But plaintiffs’ proposal s would do little—if anything—to satisfy
their religious objections, and therefore

should not be considered viable less

restrictive alternatives. See New Life Baptist Church

Acad. v. Town of E.

Longmeadow, 885 F.2d 940, 950-51 (1st Cir. 1989) (Breyer, J.) (consi dering the
limited extent to which an alternative
rejecting it as a “less restrictive alte

would alleviate a religious burden in
rnative,” even though the plaintiff had

expressed a preference for the alternative over the challenged requirements). Under
plaintiffs’ proposals, an eligible organi zation’s religious objection to contraceptive
coverage would still “facilitate” the availab ility of such coverage—in this case, by
the government—and the eli gible organization would likely be called upon to
verify or certify matt ers such as the relig ious objection to contraceptive coverage,
and employment or plan beneficiary status.
Finally, even if plaintiffs would be
schemes, just because plaintiffs can

satisfied by their proposed alternativ e

devise an entirely new legislative and

administrative scheme does not make that scheme a feasible less restrictive means,
see Wilgus, 638 F.3d at 1289; Adams v. Comm’r of Internal Revenue , 170 F.3d
173, 180 n.8 (3d Ci r. 1999), particularly where such a lternatives would com e at
enormous administrative and financia l cost to the government. A proposed
alternative scheme is not an adequate

alternative—and thus not a v iable less

restrictive means to achie ve a co mpelling interest—if it is not feasible. See, e.g.,
New Life Baptist , 885 F.2d a t 947; Graham, 822 F.2d at 852. In determ ining
whether a proposed alternative scheme is

feasible, courts often consider the

additional administrative and fiscal costs of the scheme. See, e.g., S. Ridge Baptist
Church, 911 F.2d at 1206; Fegans v. Norris, 537 F.3d 897, 905-06 (8th Cir. 2008);
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United States v. Lafley , 656 F.3d 936, 942 (9th Cir. 2011); New Life Baptist, 885
F.2d at 947. Defendants considered plaintiffs’ alternatives and determined that they
were not feasible because the agencies

lacked statutory aut hority to i mplement

them; they woul d impose considerable new costs and other burdens on the
government; and they would otherwise be impractical. See 78 Fed. Reg. at 39,888,
AR at 20; see also, e.g., Lafley, 656 F.3d at 942; Gooden v. Crain, 353 F. App’x
885, 888 (5th Cir. 2009); Adams, 170 F.3d at 180 n.8.
Nor would the proposed alternatives be equally effective in advancing the
government’s compelling interests. See 78 Fed. Reg. at 39,888, AR at 20; see also,
e.g., Kaemmerling, 553 F.3d at 684 (findi ng that means was least restrictive where
no alternative means would achieve compelling interests); Murphy v. State of Ark.,
852 F.2d 1039, 1042-43 (8t h Cir. 1988) (same). As di scussed above, Congress
determined that the best way to achieve the goals of the ACA, including expanding
preventive services coverage, was to build on the existing employer-based system.
The anticipated benefits of

the preventive services coverage regulations are

attributable not only to the fact that recommended contraceptive services will be
available to women with no cost-sharing, but

also to the fact that th ese services

will be available through the existing e mployer-based system of health coverage
through which women will face minimal logistical and ad ministrative obstacles to
receiving coverage of their care. Plaintiffs ’ alternatives, by cont rast, have none of
these advantages. They

would require establishi ng entirely new governm ent

programs and infrastructure s or fundamentally alteri ng existing ones, and woul d
almost certainly require wo men to take burdensome steps to find out

about the

availability of and sign up for a new bene fit, thereby ensuring that fewer wo men
would take advantage of it. See 78 Fed. Reg. at 39,888, AR at 20. Nor do plaintiffs
offer any suggestion as to how these pr

ograms could be integrated with the

employer-based system or how wome n would obtain governm ent-provided
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preventive services in practice. Thus, pl aintiffs’ proposals—in addition to raising
myriad administrative and logistical di fficulties and being unauthorized by any
statute and not funded by any appropri

ation—are less likely to achieve the

compelling interests furt hered by the re gulations, and therefore do not represent
reasonable less restrictive means. Id.
Because plaintiffs have failed to offer viable less restrictive alternatives, the
Court should reject plaintiffs’ argument that the regulations fail strict scrutiny.
II.

PLAINTIFFS CANNOT ES TABLISH IRREPARABLE HARM , AND
AN INJUNCTION WOULD INJU RE THE GOVERNMENT AND
THE PUBLIC
“The loss of First Amendm ent freedoms, for even m inimal periods of t ime,

unquestionably constitutes irreparable injury.” Elrod v. Bur ns, 427 U.S. 347, 373
(1976). Even assuming arguendo that sa me rule applies to a statutory claim under
RFRA, plaintiffs have not shown that the challenged regulations violate their First
Amendment or RFRA rights, so there

has been no “loss of First

Amendment

freedoms” for any period of ti me. Id. In this respect, the merits and irreparable
injury prongs of the temporary restrain

ing order analysis merge together, and

plaintiffs cannot show irreparable inju ry without also showing a likelihood of
success on the m erits, which they cannot do. See McNeilly v. Land , 684 F.3d 611,
621 (6th Cir. 2012).
Turning to the final two tem porary restraining order factors—the balance of
equities and the public interest—“there is inherent harm to an agency in preventing
it from enforcing regulations t hat Congress found it in the public interest to direct
that agency to develop and enforce.” Cornish v. Dudas , 540 F. Supp. 2d 61, 65
(D.D.C. 2008); see also Connection Distrib. Co. v. Reno , 154 F.3d 281, 296 (6t h
Cir. 1998) (indicating that granting an

injunction against the enforcement of a

likely constitutional statute would harm the government). Enjoining the preventive
services coverage regulations as to pl aintiffs would undermine the government’s
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ability to achieve Congress’s goals of improving the health of women and newborn
children and equalizing the coverage of preventive services for women and men.
It would also be contrary to the public interest to deny plaintiffs’ employees
(and their fam ilies) the benefits of the preventive services coverage regulations.
See Weinberger v. Romero-Barcelo , 456 U.S. 305, 312-13 (1982) (“[C] ourts . . .
should pay particular regard for the

public consequences in em ploying the

extraordinary remedy of injunction.”). Ma ny of the plaintiffs’ em ployees may not
share plaintiffs’ objections to the cha llenged regulations. Those employees should
not be deprived of the bene fits of payments provi ded by a third party that is not
their employer for the full range of F

DA-approved contraceptive services, as

prescribed by a health care provider, on

the basis of t heir employers’ religious

objection. Many women do not use contracep tive services because they are not
covered by their health plan

or requi re costly copa yments, coinsurance, or

deductibles. IOM REP. at 19-20, 109, AR at 317-18, 407; 77 Fed. Reg. at 8727, AR
at 214; 78 Fed. Reg. at 39,887, AR at 19. As a result, in m any cases, both women
and developing fetuses suffer negative health consequences. See IOM REP. at 20,
102-04, AR at 318, 400-02; 77 Fed. Reg. at 8728, AR at 215. And women are put
at a co mpetitive disadvantage due to

their lost productivity and the

disproportionate financial burden they bear in regard to preventive health services.
155 Cong. Rec. S12106-02, S12114 (daily ed. Dec. 2, 2009); see also IOM REP. at
20, AR at 318.
Enjoining defendants from enforcing, as to plaintiffs, the preventive services
coverage regulations—the purpose of whi ch is to eliminate these burdens, 75 Fed.
Reg. at 41,733, AR at 233; see also 77 Fed. Reg. at 8728, AR at 215— would thus
inflict a very real harm on the public and, in particular, a readily identifiable group
of individuals: plaintiffs’ em ployees and those em ployees’ covered dependants.
See Stormans, Inc. v. Selecky , 586 F. 3d 1109, 1139 (9 th Cir. 2009) (vacating
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preliminary injunction entered by district court and noting that “[t]here is a general
public interest in ensuring that all

citizens have timely access to lawfully

prescribed medications”). Accordingly, even assuming plaintiffs were likely to
succeed on the m erits (which they are no t for t he reasons explained above), any
potential harm to plaintiffs resulting from their offense at a third party providing
payment for contraceptive services at no cost to, and with no administration by,
plaintiffs’ would be outweighed by t he significant harm an injunction would cause
these employees and their families.
CONCLUSION
For the foregoing re asons, defendants re spectfully ask that the Court deny
plaintiffs’ motion for a temporary restraining order.
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